
They’re ready
and willing, come hail or shine

Laura Tomlinson

IF there’s one expression to describe

the Rockingham SES, it’s “all-weather”.

Whether they’re braving a swelter-

ing summer afternoon searching for a

missing person or up on a roof at 2am in

a squall, there’s no stopping these dedi-

cated vollies.

After 28 years on the job, anyone

who works with duty officer and Waiki-

ki resident Dave Beard knows they’re

in good company.

“I live with a phone 24/7, 52 weeks of

the year apart from when I’m on annu-

al leave,” he said.“

Calls can come at any time. When

the latest front hit, Dave was shopping

in Bunnings Warehouse.

During the June storms, Dave was

based from the depot dispatching jobs

but went to several incidents, including

but went to several incidents, including

one involving a tree that crashed

through a resident’s roof.

He said some of the most emotional

jobs were those that involved looking

for lost children. The most harrowing

incident he experienced was the search

for 11-year-old Gerard Ross who was ab-

ducted while on holiday in Rockingham

in 1997. His body was found 15 days

later dumped in a pine plantation in

Karnup. Gerard’s killer has never been

found.

“Having children, grandchildren the

same age it’s very emotive,” he said.

Despite the hard jobs, Dave said

going out at 2am to put someone’s roof

back on and getting a heartfelt thanks

made it all worthwhile.

Of the 30 potential volunteers in line

Of the 30 potential volunteers in line

for the next induction, about 15 will get

through.

“Some people decide it’s not for

them, and we find for every 10 volun-

teers we get coming into the unit after

six months we’ll have lost two or three
as they’ve decided it’s not for them. A

year later we’ll have one or two go and

after two years you’ll have two or three

who’ll stay for longer,” he said.

Dave said the ideal volunteer had to

“be mad, enjoy getting wet, going out at

2am and want to serve the community”.

“We train everyone; we have got po-

sitions for everyone, even if they only

have one arm or one leg we’ll find them

a position,” he said.

No. People have said
that Rockingham is
storm alley, but what’s

happened is Rockingham is
growing. Years ago Port
Kennedy used to be sand dunes, tracks
down to Long Point and no houses,
maybe a few shacks down the end.
Now it’s housing estates. When the
tracks were there you saw the odd tree
tumbling across with a willy-willy and
now you’ll see the roof of a house
going by in a willy-willy.” - Dave Beard

STORM DAMAGE PREVENTION TIPS
■ Check gutters are clear and down-

IS ROCKINGHAM STORM ALLEY?
■ Check gutters are clear and down-
pipes are running freely;
■ Secure any loose objects;
■ Ensure all roof tiles or tin are in good
condition;
■ Have trees trimmed, as tree branch-
es often come down through roofs;
■ Put together an emergency kit with
battery-operated radio, torch, food and
drink;
■ Call the SES on the 132 500 storm
number only for emergency temporary
repairs, not fences that have blown
over; 
■ Provide volunteers with an accurate
assessment of damage – don’t under or
over-estimate.

IS ROCKINGHAM STORM ALLEY?
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Rockingham SES members run through critical life saving drills.

SEE THE VIDEO  AT
www.inmycommunity.com.au

Rockingham SES members run through critical life saving drills.

Lyn Buxton and Lyn Meredith man the emergency hotline at the Rockingham SES
Lyn Buxton and Lyn Meredith man the emergency hotline at the Rockingham SES
operations centre. Pictures: Matthew Poon www.communitypix.com.au   d383866
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